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FUJIREJA Health Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., the product range: Massage 
Chairs, Electric Massagers. It was 
founded in 2003.

FUJIREJA is a brand new 
manufacturer and service provider 
integrated with R&D, manufacturing, 
and marketing for various China 
massage chair, electric massagers.

The company dedicated to the 

development of health industry 
science and technology.

Corporate Vision:  Become a global 
leading brand of massage health 
appliances.

Corporate Mission:  Be dedicated to 
enhancing human being health.

Corporate Value： Innovation, Open-
minded, Sharing, Profession, Honesty.

The standard service management 

system has been implemented, Fujireja 
measures the customer satisfaction rate 
through the quantitative evaluation 
mechanism, pursue 100% customer 
satisfaction. Brand FUJIREJA 
(Fujireja) initiate and practice “the 
customer to be supreme, serve first” 
idea, resolve the actual difficulties for 
the customers by providing prompt and 
efficient service.

It is a true reflection of Fujireja 
service, as a 
brand symbol, 
a concept, a 
spirit into the 
VI system, the 
woodpecker 
service of Brand 
FUJIREJA is 
committed 

to becoming the industry’s most 
complete service brand. Brand 
FUJIREJA：not only focuses on 
Innovation and Quality but also 
pays high attention to the healthy & 
enjoyment value-added services of 
products.

FUJIREJA Provides the health & 
massager with enough functionality 
and style, meanwhile pays most 
attention to the extreme humanized 
functions, also the effect and style of 
furniture collocations. 

FUJIREJA is a brand new China 
Best Cheap Massage Chair Zero 
Gravity Recliner, Handheld Massager, 
Best Shiatsu Foot Massager 
Spa   Manufacturer, and service 
provider who integrated with R&D, 

      Quality Control System    

Test in a constant 

temperature silent 

room

Walk-in constant 
temperature and 
humidity test

Packing Material 
edge pressure test

Massage mechanism noise test
mechanism noise decibel reaches the 
standard ≤40dB 

Leather abrasion test

Universal material 
tensile test

Massage Mechanism 
Precision projector 
test
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SL track, Bluetooth music, large touch 
screen controller

Foot roller massage,

Full Body massage and airbag squeeze 
massage,

Massage intensity adjustment, waist 
heating,

Massage Chair 848

AI 3D Human Hand Massage 
Mechanism

SL shape super long massage guide

Smart large touch screen control

King size massage chair

Air pressure massage for shoulder, 
arm, hip, calf, foot.

Massage Chair 828

Zero gravity function

Quick access side-keyboard

AI Voice Control

Heating Therapy

Accurate body curve design

Massage Chair 858

Automagical preprograms: relax, 
active, leisure, refresh, sleep, full 
energy

Auto roller function in feet, 3 rows 
roller in the foot massager

Extendable footrest

Massage Chair 919

Luxury Massage Chair 
4D Massage Chair

Full Body Recliner Massage Chair
4D Luxury Massage Chair
3D Wonderful Massage Chair
2D Popular Massage Chair

Furniture Massage Chair
Wood Massage Chair
Rocking Massage Chair

F U J I R E J A

Innovation

One key forward,

AI voice control
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L a t e s t

Massage Chair 920
110V/220V 50/60hz   Power: 180w    

Product size:1520*800*1240mm  Packing size:1460*850*1280mm
G.W/N.W:128/104KG   

Specification
1. Zero gravity, 3D movement;
2. Space-saving technology, 
2cm distance from the wall;
3. Super long 130cm SL guide 
rail;
4. Two pushrobs：electronic 
extension foot, max 15cm 

extension; 5. Shortcut key： 
Bluetooth;
6. Airbag massage for the 
whole body
7. Roller scraping massage on 
foot;
8. TFT 7-inch touch screen 
controller;

9. Waist graphene heating
10. 10 sets of auto massage 
mode, such as man mode, lady 
mode, relax mode, sleep mode, 
etc. 
11. High-end PU leather

FUJIREJA is a leading Manufacturer 
and Supplier of Massage Appliances

1. Zero gravity, 3D movement;

2. Space-saving technology, 2cm 
distance from the wall；

3. Super long 130cm SL guide rail；

4.Two pushrobs，electronic extension 
foot, max 15cm extension; 

5. Shortcut key， Bluetooth;

Relax Massage Chair,Item: 825

Massage Chair, Item:818

6. Airbag massage for the whole body；

7. Roller scraping massage on foot;

8. TFT 7-inch touch screen controller;

9. Waist graphene heating；

10. 10 sets of auto massage mode, such as 

man mode, lady mode, relax mode, sleep 

mode, etc.

11. Wireless charge；

12. Delicate stoving varnish Piano Painting
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L a t e s t

Massage Chair 819
Net Weight 85kg  Gross Weight 100kg

Outer carton dimension 1250×810×1170cm 1×20`GP
Loading: 18pcs/1×20’GP 46pcs/1X40’HQ

Function & Features: 2D / SL 
rail / Bluetooth music;
The 150-degree angle of 
zero gravity.Backrest auto-
adjustable;
Full body airbag massage:

Shoulder airbag;/Armrest 
airbag;/Waist airbag;/Calf’s 
airbag;/Foot airbag;
Foot massage: Spring 
extension, to adapt to 
different heights;Foot airbag 

and kneading massage;
Heating function on waist;
6 auto massage programs, 
Auto timing 15mins

FUJIREJA is a leading Manufacturer 
and Supplier of Massage Appliances

Product size chair，115*68*100cm 
Pedal，50*38*48cm

Packing size 133*64*65cm

Package volume 0.56m³

Loading: 81pcs/40GP,108pcs/40H-
Q，120pcs/45HQ

Leisure intelligent massage chair 699 

Massage Chair, Item:819
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I n c r e d i b l e

HOME MASSAGE CHAIR
FUJIREJA is a specialty manufacturer of massage chair and a supplier of 

products that foster personal health and well-being. Established in 2003, 
we offer an assortment of high-quality massagers and health products 

FUJIREJA Provides the 
health & massager with 
enough functionality and 
style, meanwhile pays most 
attention to the extreme 
humanized functions, also the 

effect and style of furniture 
collocations. we keep in 
close communication with 
customers, fashionable people 
and decorators, extract valuable 
information and advice, pursue 

customer satisfaction, ensure 
the comprehensiveness and the 
most valuable of the service 
from FUJIREJA, and strive to 
be the first service brand in the 
industry in China.

Massage Chair ，Item:116
2D, SL Track

Air pressure massage for shoulder, arm, hip, calf

Space-saving tech, Wall Hugging 3cm to Wall

Zero gravity function

Five massage ways: kneading, tapping, 
kneading& tapping，shiatsu, Knocking

Five automatic preprograms

Auto roller function in feet, foot roller massager

Extendable footrest

Graphene Heating Therapy for waist

Music function, built-in Bluetooth HiFi speakers

Perfectly body curve design, more comfortable.

Power: 100watt

100-240v, 50/60hz

Product size : 1100x740x1100mm

Compact Royal Massage Chair

that are both innovative and functional, including electric massager, massager chair 4d 3d 2d sl 
track, zero gravity.
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1. SL shape super long massage guide.

2. 2D Mechanism.

3.Air pressure massage for 
shoulders,arms,hip,calf and feet. 

4.Slide forwards to save space

5.Zero gravity function (keep body 
feeling in space capsule).

9.Heating functions in backrest.

10.Auto body scan Tech, auto roller function 
in feet, extendable footrest.  

11.Digital Menu Controller (TFT).    

12. Build-in bluetooth speakers.  (Option)                   

13. USB charging port. (Option)

1. SL shape super long massage guide.

2. 2D Mechanism.

3.Air pressure massage for 
shoulders,arms,hip,calf and feet. 

4.Slide forwards to save space

5.Unique stretching function (Thai style 
massage). 

Massage Chair 613

S p e c t a c u l a r

5 Star Massage Chair 651
Rated Voltage: 110-240V 50-60hz  Material: PU Leather

Rated Power: 200W  Quantity of Big Air Bags: 32pcs

Features:
1.SL shape super long 
massage track, 128CM
2.10 sets of auto massage 
programs, Refreshing, Sleeping 
mode, Recovery, etc.
3.Full body airbags massage

4.Unique Thai stretch massage
5.Foot rolling scraping massage
6.Space-saving technology, 
5cm against the wall
7.Footrest extension, max 18cm
8.Zero gravity function
9.Back heating therapy

10.Bluetooth music
11.TFT HD color display hand 
controller
Carton Size: 130 *76 *112cm  
G.W./ N. W.: 99/84 kgs
Packing Mode: 
1pc/carton

Massage Chair 611

6. Ten Auto programs: Refreshing,Comf
ort,Sleeping,Recovery,Neck & shoulder, 
Back & Waist, Thai Stretch, Sport, 
Quick, Deep Massage

7.Six massage ways: 
kneading,tapping,kneading& tapping,shi-
atsu,knocking,swedish.

6.Zero gravity function (keep body feeling in 
space capsule).

7.Heating functions in backrest or seat or 
footrest.
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Massage Chair for Home 101
2D, SL shape super long massage 

guide, Massage from head to buttocks

Air pressure massage for shoulder, arm, hip, calf, 
foot.

Space-saving tech

Unique stretching function

Zero gravity function

Five massage ways: kneading, tapping, kneading& 
tapping,shiatsu, Knocking

Five automatic preprograms

Auto roller function in feet, foot roller massager

Extendable footrest

Music function, built-in Bluetooth HiFi speakers

Wall Hugging

Perfectly body curve design, more comfortable.

Power: 120watt
100-240v, 50/60hz

Product size : 1380x800x1100mm
Loading: 56units/1×40GP

C o m f o r t a b l e

Massage Chair Collections
2D mechanism: with a walking 
motor, a mechanism that 
can move along the track, 
and a kneading motor and a 
percussion motor, which can 
realize kneading, flapping, 
shaking, tapping, beating, 
acupressure, etc.-a series of 
complex movements, Coupled 
with the programmed massage 

program, a variety of massage 
combinations can be realized.

3D mechanism: In addition to 
the 2D mechanism, there are 
some basic mechanisms, and 
it also comes with a telescopic 
motor, which can realize the 
mechanism to expand and 
contract forward and cooperate 

with the kneading motor to 
realize the gripping action. The 
more advanced 3D mechanism 
also has a tactile feedback 
function. According to the 
appropriate 3D mechanism, 
it is not only as simple as 
whether it is available or not 
but also depends on its depth of 
penetration and adjustment of 

OEM ODM 

BRAND DESIGN WORK

Full Body Massage Chair

High-quality Craftsmanship

Seamless Warranty Service

the width. These parameters indicate that the range of expansion and movement can be scaled, 
and the area of the body can also be covered. The technique is also more realistic.

Heating Therapy in backrest / Calf
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Item: 255

Function & Features:

1. Full back kneading massage;

2. Seat rolling massage;

3. Zero gravity technology

4.Whole-body airbags massage:shoul-
ders,armest,leg,calves,feet

MOQ: 60 pcs

Surface material High-quality PU

Color as required

Packing 1 pc /1Cartons

Net Weight 50kg

Gross Weight 56kg

B E S T  C H O I C E

8D Massage Chair 
Rated Voltage: Voltage: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz   Power 

Consumption:120W
Features:

Fixed Points Massage 
Chair

FUJIREJA is a specialty 
manufacturer of Chinese 

8D massage chairs at 
low prices, 8D massage 
chairs are traditional 
economic massage 
chairs without a moving 

truck for massage rollers 
that massage the body. 
so the price of this kind 
of chair is affordable.

Item: 612

5. Heating function on waist and foot

6. Legs spring extension

7. The touch screen controller

8. Music player: Bluetooth

9. Foot airbag massage, soles rolling 
massage

10. Auto timing 15mins

Outer carton dimension 1170×740×1050cm

40HQ 60pcs

Item: A8
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Slide forwards to save space
Zero gravity function

Five massage ways: kneading, tapping, 
kneading& tapping：shiatsu, Knocking

Six automatic preprograms: relax, 
active, leisure, refresh , sleep, energy

Auto roller function in feet, 
foot roller massager
Extendable footrest

Heating Therapy in backrest / Calf
Music function, 

built in Bluetooth HiFi speakers
Wall Hugging, Revolutionizing 

Zero Space Technology
Perfectly body curve design, 

more comfortable.

Power: 120watt
100-240v, 50/60hz

Packing : 1220x750x1160mm
G.W/ N.W: 91/ 74kgs

Full body robotic massage 
chair

AI 2D, SL shape super long 
massage guide.

Air pressure massage for 
shoulder, arm, hip, calf, foot.

M o d e r n
Massage Chair  Collections

Professional Massager with Various 
Massage Manipulations

rolling ,kneading ,shiatsu,shaking,ac
upressure,stretch,tapping,knocking,a
irbag
Human Hand Massage Machanism

Space Saving with Zero Gravity 
Positions

zero gravity positions to relax body.

Space saving technology only 
requires 2 inches from wall during the 
transition to zero gravity positions.

Massage Chair T900

Computer Body Scan Technology

Massage Chair scans body size 
automatically, and you can enjoy a 
custom fit body massage.

SL - track system is a shape of roller trail designed to support from your head to back until buttock and thigh 
and this position decompresses each individual spine of your body , especially release fatigue of your  tired 

neck, shoulder, back, buttock. Heating in lower back and foot roller and pad massage in the feet to reduce the 

body stress.

Massage Chair T500

Foot Massage

Rolling,kneading,sraping massage at the sole 
of feet

Bluetooth HIFI Speaker

High quality Bluetooth stereo

Customized Massage Chair

Comfortable Airbag Massage

Airbag cells around shoulders, arms, leg ,foot.

Airbag massage like waves flapping the body, 
deep relaxation, the feeling of fatigue is all 
away

Customized color
For Full Family
Touch Pad Controller
Stock Available
Fast Delivery
Gift Suggestion

Full Body Massage
Recliner Chair
Space Saving Tech
2D Human Hand 
Mechanism
SL Track
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Beautiful leg side panel ABS injection auto-
retracting, Thai-style lacing,

One-key forward,

Handrail setting fast central control,

Body type testing

LCD touch controller

Automatically adjust leg angle and footrest length

Wide  Seat Massage Chair
LCD touch controller
.Automatically adjust leg angle and footrest length

LUXURY MASSAGE CHAIR 
Item: 918
FUJIREJA

SPECIFICATION

SL track, 4D smart movement,

Bluetooth music, large touch screen manual 
control, side panel ABS injection molding, 
massage technique: foot roller massage,

Shiatsu, kneading, tapping, tapping, beating, 
kneading hammer, kneading and other back hip 
manipulator walking massage and airbag squeeze 
massage, massage intensity adjustment, waist 

Rated voltage: 100-240V

Rated power: 180W

Carton size: 145*115*86cm

Net weight: 150KG

Gross weight: 160KG

Loading: 42sets/1×40’HQ
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OPTION
7-inch touch screen manual control
Healthy heart rate pulse pressure measurement function

Beautiful leg side panel ABS injection 
auto-retracting, Thai-style lacing, AI 
voice control

One-key forward,

Handrail setting fast central control,

Body type testing

SPECIFICATION

SL track, 2D/3D smart movement,

Bluetooth music, large touch screen 
manual control, side panel ABS 
injection molding, massage technique: 
foot roller massage,

Shiatsu, kneading, tapping, tapping, 
beating, kneading hammer, kneading 

Rated voltage: 220V     

Rated power: 150W

Carton size: 150*113*85

Net weight: 75KG

Gross weight: 83KG

Host: 135*109*67

Handrail: 168*73*49

Net weight: 25KG

 Item: 921
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 LCD Touch screen 
Luxury Appearance: Gloss+Piano Spray Paint, 
LED light,Laser Carving Logo

Item: 922

Beautiful leg side panel ABS injection 
auto-retracting, Thai-style lacing, AI 
voice control

One-key forward,

Handrail setting fast central control,

Body type testing

SPECIFICATION

SL track, 2D/3D smart movement,

Bluetooth music, large touch screen 
manual control, side panel ABS 
injection molding, massage technique: 
foot roller massage,

Shiatsu, kneading, tapping, tapping, 
beating, kneading hammer, kneading 

Rated voltage: 220V     

Rated power: 150W

Carton size: 141*130.5*87

Net weight: 115KG

Gross weight: 135KG

Item: 922
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OEM  ODM

L XL

ADDRESS 
Chengjialong Industrial District, Fu’an City,Fujian 
Province
8 Dongfang Rd, Pudong, Shanghai, P.R.C.
Tel : +86 186 021 76106 (WhatsApp)
www.FUJIREJA.com
Email : sales@fujireja.com        

F U J I R E J A 
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